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Vampirers.

A London evening paper, referring 
the other week to the pereietenee of 
the belief in the reellty of vempiree, 
a»ked'the queetion. 1 Do vampires 
exist ?" It reported a case where a 
head or a family resident in a small 
Russian village died, and since then 
nine other members of the family 
have also died. Believing that their 
deaths were the result of the roving 
spirit in their chief, the remaining 
surviving members of the family as
sembled together a few evenings re
cently, disinterred the remains, snd 
cut off the bead, again burying the 
body. They hoped by this means to 
prevent any further evil happening 
to the family.

"Interviewed on the subject by one 
of the Catholic Hetald representa
tives, a well known Jesuit Father 
pointed out that in Proverbs xxx, IB 
there was an allusion to the Alngah, 
whose daughters are said to cry 
"Give, give." The Alngah might, be 
said, be the hone leech, and pro- 
bably eras, bat It might also be the 
alng or ghnt, ew Arabic female spec- 
ter which sucked blood.

Asked what a Ostbolio could be
lieve about vampires, be said : “A 
Oatholio will treat the whole business 
as an affair of evidence. It would, of 
course, be insolently unscientific to 
eay there are no aorta of created 
beings in the universe save those of 
which we are conscious. Scientifically, 
there may be; religiously, we believe 
there are; (i. e., spirits of different 
kinds—angels and devils). And if so, 
it would be quite as unscientific to 
lay down off band what those beings 
could or could not do.

“Catholics ere inclined to diagnose 
an element of diabolic activity in 
Spiritualism. If this is so devils can 
apparently utilise matter to some 
extent, clothe themselves In it, end 
exercise material effects on men and 
things. It is impossible then to assert 
dogmatically that a devil could not 
behave in acme snob way as vam
pires are said to behave, if God per
mitted this. Whether it bas ever 
happened is entirely a matter of evi
dence, and I should say that my 
personal opinion is, that there is no 
evidence whatever for the apparition 
and existence of vampires.

••Mystically speaking, however, I 
should say that the myth of Vam
pires testifies to a belief very deep 
seated in humanity, namely, that 
the blood is the life, and if yon drink 
blood form a living creature you are 
drinking and absorbing its life, The 
same held in a lees degree for eating 
its flesh, especially before the blood 
had left it. All sorts ol nations at 
different times bad rituals based on 
this, some very gross, some very 
mystic in intention, yet for the most 
part horrible and materialistic.

“Ohristianily is so marvellous a 
religion," said the Jesuit Father, 
"among other reasons, because it is 
so sublime, yet never eoorns what is 
low , and because it condescends to 
the most human elements in man 
yet never degrades itself. It is truly 
Catholic and universal, and links the 
highest with the lowest. It oatere 
for the whole man, body and soul. 
It takes account of all his instincts. 
It is not like paganism, ancient or 
modern, which simply recognizes the 
claims of the body and its pleasures, 
nor like the old or new philosophers, 
who despise the body and sacrifice i 
ntterely to the spirit, as if we were, 
or even could be, an angel.

Now the center of Christianity is 
the Inoarnation. And the Incarnation 
prolongs itself in the Eucharist. And 
in the Eucharist we feed in an 
absolutely true, yet moat spiritual 
and mystical faehion, upon Christ’s 
Body and Blood. There is nothing 
horrible about ita ritual ; it baa no 
materialistic associations. We take 
unto our se'vea Ohriat’s life: all our 
fellow Chrittiaos do so, too and we 
are linked with them la one life. 
The Eccbsriat ie the most truly 
"social" institution, for it unites God, 
and every Christian living or dead, 
into one ; better than by ties of 
political party, country, or uniform, 
ity, because the unity it effects is 
that of oneness of life in each and all 
oonoetned.

Children And Moving 
Pictures.

An article ia oontriboted to tbe 
current iaaneof the Hibbert Journal 
(London) which deals with certain of 
tbe abuses which have entered with 
the cinematograph. The Head of 
Eton College sopplemente the article 
with aome opinions of bis own, and 
advocates the rigid supervision of all 
cinematograph theaters by ooro- 
petent inspectors and edncationisis 
whose first buelnesa must be to see lo 
it that the child’s mind ie protected 
from tbe depiction scenes which we 
bad for its mind, its body and its 
wool. Tbe remarks are not limited 
in their application, but apply all 
round, and though Dr. Lyttleton of 
Eion reoognites tbe splendid op
portunities tbe cinematograph pos
sesses in the way of teaching and 
educating the yonng mind, he is also 
fully oonsoioui of its perils.

The original writer in the Hibbert 
declares that there appears to be 
passing over the cinema world a real 
craving for depicting soenee of b( rror 
A result of this is that the so called 
legitimate stage ie, by sympathy, 
moved to seek for dramatic work

Get the Most 
Out of Your Food
You don't and can’t II your stomacl 

Is weak. A week stosnseh does not di. 
gest ell that Is ordinarily taken Into it. 
It gets tired easily, and what it fails to 
digest is wasted.

Among the signs of a^weak stomach 
are uneasiness after eating, fite of ner
vous headache, end disagreeable belch
ing.

“I have been troubles with dyspepsia lor 
years, and tried every remedy I beard of, 
but never tot anything that gave me rellel 
until I took Hood’s BarianarUla. 1 cannot
Rraise this medicine too highly for the good 

, has done me. I always taka It In tb< 
spring and tall and would not be without 

IL" W. A. Noam, WeUevOe, Ont

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Strengthens and tense the stems ri and 
the whole digesters system.

that shall attaot the lovers of the 
lurid and the horrible. Prize fighter 
massacres, representations of bell, 
scenes depicting public ixioutious, 
these are the prinoipsl type of pic
tures which are beginning gradually 
to take the place of the wholesome 
dramatic episodes which had at first 
made the new invention eo attractive 
end so instructive. Nov, says the 
Hibbert writer, fetbe sense of horror 
tbe only one appealed to. Many of 
the films prove to be direct incen
tives to crime ; clever burglaries are 
exhibited before the eyes of mis
chievous boys, who at onoe have 
their attention called to tbe possibili
ties of the oraoksman’s life.

Amerioa says the writer, has deter
mined with national sagacity (bat no 
living pictures ol burglars shall be 
admissible. Unfortunaiely, however, 
the science or art of burglary does 
not cover the whole ground of vicious 
possibilities. Films are presented for 
the education of little children,which 
represent the lynching of ncgroes_ 
the lives of so called "gay" people ol 
tbe larger towns with tbe whole 
ronud ol suggestive incidents in a life 
of pleasure.

The unfortunate part of the mat
ter is, says the critic, to be fouud in 
the fact that neither the police nor 
the agents of the cinematograph firms 
who are set out as exhibitors sre 
always sufficiently well educated to 
know what is horrible and what is 
not. Thus, a film representing a gro- 
lesque exhibition caricaturing Dante’s 
soblime conoeptfon of Iloll and Pur
gatory, even to the depicting of tbe 
tortures inflicted on the damned and 
tbe suffering, is allowed to pass the 
official censorship.

To present pictures of this kind to 
growing boys and girls, or to little 
children, ia to tamilkrize them with 
scenes which will not improve their 
minds, or make for the refining of 
their feelings. What the public 
really needs,says the Hibbert writer, 
is that in every towo where cinema
tograph shows are springing up like 
muebroons, there should be trained 
inspectors, men as well as women, 
who should know at a glance a down 
grade or demoralizing film when 
they see it, and should at onoe report 
it to headquarters.

There can be no doubt that in 
suitable surroundings, and with 
specially reverent treatment, pictures 
from the life of Our Lord may be 
impressive and educative, yet the 
idea of exploiting Him in a com
mercial speculation and of getting a 
troupe of actors to go to Palestine 
and pose there as His disciples, is in 
itself abhorrent, Moreover, the 
quickness of motion needed by the 
film takes away reverence and im
parts a sense of what ia artificial and 
sometimes almost comic.

A cinematograph theater is not 
tbe place for exhibiting piotnres of 
tfii character, and the Hibbert otitic 
goes on to describe how in one pic
ture representing holy things "Satan 
jumped out of the earth in a puff of 
smoke by Oar Savior’s side, like a 
clown shooting up through the stage 
at a pantomime." In another film,he 
says, when Satan, in order to teat 
Our Lord, brought him a bad case 
which he oould not himself cure, and 
the miracle was duly performed by 
Christ, many of the eudienoe began 
to clap their bande at Oar Lord’s 
"euooeis.1'

It is not only the beshh of the 
religious and moral sence and spirit
ual understanding of tbe child which 
needs safeguarding. The-time has 
come when educationists must realize 
that it ie no use spending millions ol 
money upon elementary education if 
children beneath school age are al
lowed to have there minds abased, if 
not debauched, by what they have 
seen. The head Master of Eton says 
that tbe analogy of the magie lantern 
for school use will not hold lor the 
cinematograph, since the lantern is 
ooly occasionally employed and then 
with many reetriotions, and, he says, 
most competent teachere know theee 
piolures can do bat a small part 
towards building up a sound know
ledge.

As it ie, Dr. Lyttlelon says be 
fears that for a considerable period 
and among the masses of children 
who know no belter, the intellectual 
influence of the cinematograph will 
be deplorable. Tbe truth is, he sayr,

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
ie taken by people in tropi
cal cosmtriee afl tbe year 
rotmd. It «tops wasting and 
keep» op tbe strength and 
vitality ie summer as well 
as winter.

ALLMSUGGBTS

the influence of tbe moving pictures 
is prejudicial to learning exactly in 
the tame way as the reeding of 
snippets ol Informetion in cheep 
newspapers, only to a much greater 
degree. Just ae the snippets pre
dispose young people against serious 
reeding, so does tbe cinematogrsph. 
—N-Y, Freeman Journal.

Missionary Work in British 
Colombia.

Between the years 1859 and 1896, 
says Archbishop McNeill, the Oblate 
Fathers converted about twelve thou 
sand Indians on the mainland of Brit 
ish Columbia. It was not a super
ficial change they effected. Old Ir. 
dian customs savoring of superstitn- 
lion were abandoned. This is a great 
aohivcmect. Bat anyone who trie- 
to tell of tbe process and recount t e 
hardships of tbe missionaries soon 
find that those devoted men oared 
not at ell of what the future might 
have to eay about them. They left 
no memoirs. They made history ; 
they did not write it. A lew who 
happened to have special talent lor 
the written word, like Father Norioe 
or Father Le Jeune, ol Kimloops, 
have left records of work done in 
special places; but in general it may 
be laid that the "book of life” ie tbe 
only one io which they aspired to 
have future record.

The Okanagan M ssion of early 
days is little known to any but old 
timers who happened to have lived 
in that vicinity. The first prie-t to 
visit the Okanagan Indians in British 
Colnmbia was Father Nobill,a Jesuit, 
and a companion ol Father de Suet, 
in 1845. Became from Walla Walh, 
in the State of Washington, through 
tbe Okanagan Valley, and went as 
far North as Fort George. At the 
head of the Like tbe Indians stole 
his churoh vestments, which they 
thought would make good material 
for leggings 1 On October 8, 1859, 
the mission near Kelowan was found 
ed by Father Pundoeky, O. M. I , 
assisted by the Rev. Peter Richsrd, 
O MI., and Brother Surd. Fji 
thirty one years Father Pondosky 
labored among the Indians,especially 
at Penticton and in the Somilkameeo 
country.

He found them leading an unciv
ilized and wretched life. Their mar
riage customs were the reverse ol 
Christian. The hymns he taught 
them to sing they still sing. For a 
time Father Darien, O.M.I., after 
wards Bishop ol New Westminster, 
whose endowment for mission work 
amonoted to genius, studied the 
mental,ty ol the Indiana and drew 
up a set of rules for dealing with 
them in accord with their needs. I 
is recorded of him that for two years 
he never once tasted bread, but lived 
on Indian fare of rolls and dried fiel;. 
Tbe self dental of those early mis
sionaries must, indeed, have been ol 
the supernatural order. Cleanliness 
ia a virtue whioh Indian women 
seem to find difficult of acquirement, 
and one can easily imagine the re- 
pugnanoe whioh tbe missionary 
would have to overcome at meal lime 
It is said that when the missionary 
once asked a Indian woman to clean 
a spoon for him, she took it 1 oked it, 
and handed it back to him. Father 
Prudosy was the aon of a barrister. 
His home had been one of culture 
and refinement. For love of God and 
of seals be submitted to real hard
ship, until one day, in February 1891, 
there came a sick call lo a distant 
Indian cabin, Oa the way exposure 
brought on peoeumonia, and he died 
in the Indian cabin.

From 1867 to 1873 another Oblate 
missionary io tbe Okanagan Valley 
was Father Gendre, who the Indians 
long remembered as s kind and jovisl 
friend. His letters reveal a literary 
taste whioh could have produced s 
most readsble book. For aome days 
oocassionally be was quite elone and 
had to cook for himself. He thus 
deoribed hi6j"baohing" Iformed a 
perfect community, remarkable for 
its ordinary conduct. When cooking, 
kneading my uough or baking it on 
«hw-afcaet iron of my little Steve, t ie 
whole community assiste! st tie op- 
eration. The part of our rule which 
I then observed the best, after broth
erly love, was the prescription of 
silence. Always strict silence, except 
when annoyed by tbe racket or rats. 
I threw st them some French snath- 
ms, which the native rats did not an. 
derstand." Fstber Gendre died ol 
ooneumption at the old mission 
honse Kelowna.

The Okanagan Indians have im
proved steadily under the gu dance 
ol the missionaries. They have, of 
course, a long distance to reach civil 
and religious perfection. But they 
have greatly attained to the atate of 
Christian family life. They di ink tco 
mnob strong drink, as we all know 
and deplore. Those who sell drink 
to the Indians must bear a large part 
of the blame. White people sbou'd 
not allow any of their nnmber to 
reap profit by catering to tbe desire 
for strong drink in tbe Indain. The 
existing laws are atriot enough to 
prevent it if propeily executed. In 
the matter of agriculture the Indian 
ie in a dilemme. If the Government 
ie very paternsl in eopplying impie- 
mente and other facilities, the Indian 
learns to depend too mnob on the 
Government and become pauperized. 
I', on the other band, he is allowed 
the right of individual property for 
credit in buying implements, etc., 
he is in danger of alienating his pre-

Would Faint and Fall Dota 
Wherever She Was.

Heart Would Seem All Bone.

Mas. Daotxl Dbwlby, Mineral, N.B., 
writes:—"I take great pleasure in ex
pressing myself for the benefit I have 
obtained from your wonderful medicine, 
MiLBuair’s H*a»t and Nsava Pills. 
I had been a sufferer for over five years, 
and took doctors medicine of every kind. 
I would faint and fall wherever I was, 
and my heart would seem all gone. I 
was advised by some of my friends to 
try your Hbaxt and Nbhvs Pills. I 
only used three boxes, and I can any I 
am completely cured.

"Milbotn’s Hsart and Nbrvb Pills 
are a specific f*r all run-down men and 
women, whether troubled with their 
heart or nerves, and are recommended 
by us with the greatest of confidence 
that they will do all we claim for them."

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbura Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

perty foolishly. The people who sell 
whisky to Indiens sre responsible for 
retarding the time of transition from 
tribnl to cfvio life. - *

9. Isidore, P. Q., Aug, 18, 1904.
M ward's Linimini Co , Limited 

Gentlemen.—I have frequently 
used MINARD’3 LINEMENf snd 
also prescribed it for my patients 
• lwaya with the most gretifying re
unite, end I consider it tbe beet ill 
round Liniment extant.

Yonre truly.
DR. JOS. Aug. SIROIS.

"And you really onoe saw a 
prince t ’

- Yee.’
Washington Herald :—1 Cbolly is 

an ambitions sportsman.’
1 How now ?’
• He wants to climb the Matter

horn in an automobile.’

Minard’s Liniment cures 
neuralgia.

Old Bullion—It galls me to think 
that my moneygoes into your spend
thrift hands wnen 1 die.

Young Bullion—Never mind that 
did ; it won’t stay there long.

W, H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Ont 
••ye:—"It affords me much pleasure 
’o say that I experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
two boxes of Milbarn’s Rheumatic 
Pills. Price a box 50c.

A good way to have all the friends 
you need is not to need them.

That fat man over there used to 
be a page in the Senate.’

A page, eb ! Well, he’s grown in
to a volume now.’

Minard’s Liniment cures 
Neuralgia.

While his wife is away 
Never lonesome is Bright, 

With his ban!s full by day 
And his ‘ full hands’ at night.

Mary Ovington, Jasper, Ont 
writes :—"My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father 
got Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and it 
cured mother’s arm in a few days 
Price 25 cents."

1 Ttte bride was very shy,’
•Very.—Sbe was even iby ten 

years when it came to give her 
«ge.

Minard’s Liniment cures 
Neuralgia.

Here’s a sigh to those who love me, 
And a smile to those wbo hate; 

And, whatever sky’s above me, 
Here’s a heart for eveiy file.

—Byron,

DIARRHŒA, ” 
DYSENTERY, 

SUMMER COMPLAINT
AND ALL

BOWEL TBOIBLES
ARE CURABLE BY THE 

USE OF

Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of 

Wild Strawberry.
Mr. Wm. R. Grbbn, St. John, N.B., 

writes:—"As I have had the pleasure 
of testing D*. Fowlbr's Extract or 
Wild Strawberry, I might say it is the 
only remedy I would recommend. Last 
summer, I had a very severe attack of 
Diarrhoea 'and Vomiting. My doctor 
treated me without result, and friends 
advised me to try the above remedy- 
After a few doses I was completely cured, 
and ever since I have never been with
out it in the house. I have used it with 
the children, and find the same result. 
I have recommended it to several of my 
friends who also join with me in saying 
that Dr. Fowler s Extract op Wild 
Strawberry is the greatest remedy on 
earth for all summer complaints."

"Dr. Fowler's" has been on the mar
ket for over 65 years, and so popular has 
it become that many dealers try to sub
stitute other and cheaper preparations. 
Be sure and get what you ask for.

Price: 35 cents.
Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 

burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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Waltham and Regina Watches 
Are Splendid Timekeepers
Being accurately timed from 
actual observation of the 
stars with transit instru
ment and chronometer. You 
make no mistake in buying 
one of these watches

IN OUR OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Bach eye is tested separately 
and fitted with the special 
lense that is required and 
mountings wished for.

THE JEWELRY AND SILVER DEPARTMENT
Is supplied wibh many rings, 
brooches, lockets, chains, 
studs, spoons, trays, baskets, 
tea pots, novelties, etc-, etc.

RING MAKING
Gilding and expert repair
ing done on the premises.

E. W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, City.
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Reasons Why The 
G. B. 0. Is The Best

The Charlottetown Business College's claims of 
superiority are not based on hot air, bombast or 
broadside bragosity.

The equipment of this college is complete in 
every respect. There are enough typewriters, forms, 
etc., for every student, and therefore none are kept 
back and none especially favored. The teachers are 
the best that can be secured and the location ideal— 
right in the heart of the business district—the courses 
plain, practical and full of “ usable ” knowledge.

Students who graduate from this institution are 
QUALIFIED to cope with any problem that is placed 
before them in actual practice. This institution is the 
only one in the Province to turn out succeseful 
verbatim reporters.

The courses cover bookkeeping, auditing type 
writing, shorthand, brokerage, banking, business cor
respondence, navigation, engineering and Civil Service 
preparatory exams.

Write today for free prospectus [and full infor
mation.

Charlottetown Business College
—AND INSTITUTE OF—

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

L. B. MILLER, Principal,
- VICTORIA ROW.

Lei Us Make 
Your New Slit
When it comes to the question of buying 

clothes, there are several things to be con

sidered.

You want good material, you want perfect 

fitting qualities, and you waut your clothes to 

be made fashionable and stylish, and then you 

want to get them at a reasonable ptice.

This store is noted for the excellent qual

ity of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

but the very best in trimmings of every kind 

is sllowed to go into a suit.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly, and all 

our clothes have that smoothe, stylish well 

tailored appearance, which is japproved by all 

good dressers-l

If you [have had trouble getting clothes 

to suit you, give us a [trial. We will please 

you.

MacLellan Bros.
TAILORS AND FURNISHERS,

153 Queen Street.

I

Springs Summer Weather
-:o:

Spring and Summer weather calls for prompt attention
to the

^pairing, Gleaning and Pinking ol Clotting.
We beg to'remind our numerous patrons that we

have REMOVED from 23 Prince Street 

to our new stand

122 DORCHESTER STREET,
Next door to Dr. Conroy’s Office, where we shall be 

pleased to see all our friends.

E5* All Orders Receive Strict Attention. ^
Our work is reliable, and our prices please our customers.

h, McMillan

MANUFACTURED BY

R, F. MAODXQAN A CO,
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

-:o:-

TRY OUR

Home-Made Preserves!
Made from home grown fruit. We have a large 

stock on hand. Sold tn Bottles, Pails, and by 

the lb.
-:o:-

EGGS &d BUTTER
We want EGGS and BUTTER for CASH, 

or in exchange for GROCERIES.

-:o:-

House Cleaning Supplies!
We Have e Full Line in 8toofe

Give us a call. 4*
:o:-

EUREKA TEA.
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay you 

10 do so. It is blended especially for our trade, and our 
sales of xt show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 
er lb.

R. F. Maddigan & Co.
U IcLeu, K.C- Mf

McLean & McKinnon
Charlottetown, P. E. Island 

Barritttrt, Attorneyi-at Law

Morson & Daffy
Banisters & Attorneys

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, P.E,

MONEY TO LOAN.
June U, 1810-it


